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Abstract
Facial movements play an important role in interpreting
spoken conversations and emotions. There are several types
of movements, such as conversational signals, emotion displays, etc. We call these channels of facial movement. Realistic animation of these movements would improve the realism, liveliness of the interaction between human and computers using embodied conversational agents. To date, no
appropriate methods have been proposed for integrating all
facial movements. We propose in this paper a scheme of
combining facial movements on a 3D talking head. First,
we concatenate the movements in the same channel to generate smooth transitions between adjacent movements. This
combination only applies to individual muscles. The movements from all channels are then combined taking into account the resolution of possible conﬂicting muscles.

1 Introduction
Facial movements play an important role in interpreting
spoken conversations and emotions. They occur continuously during social interactions and conversations. They
include lip movements when talking, conversational signals, emotion displays and manipulators to satisfy biological needs. Unfortunately when and how a movement appears and disappears, and how co-occurrent movements are
integrated (co-articulation effects, for instance) are difﬁcult
to quantify [14]. In addition, the problem of overlaying and
blending facial movements in time, and the way felt emotions are expressed in facial activity during speech, has not
received much attention [20].
In the ﬁeld of embodied agents, facial animation has received quite a lot of attention. Realistic animation of faces
would improve the realism, liveliness of the interaction between human and machine. To create realistic facial animation, many 3D face models have been proposed (see [22]
for a summary). Recently, more and more attention has
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been paid to facial animation in synchronization with synthesized/natural speech. Many talking faces have been developed. Examples include [1], [6], [19] and [23]. These
systems combine facial movements by just adding them together without taking into account the resolution of conﬂicting muscles/parameters temporally. Speciﬁcally, signiﬁcant
attention has been paid to visual speech [5, 19]. Some systems are also able to generate facial expressions as conversational signals during speech [2, 24]. However, no appropriate methods have been proposed for integrating all these
facial movements.
The activity of human facial muscles is far from simply
additive. A typical example would be smiling while speaking. The Zygomatic Major and Minor muscles contract to
pull the corner of lip outward, resulting in a smile. The
viseme corresponding to the phoneme “@U” in the word
“Hello” requires the contraction of the lip funneler Orbicularis Oris, which drives the lips into a tight, pursed shape.
However, the activation of the Zygomatic Major and Minor muscles together with the lip funneler Orbicularis Oris
would create an unnatural movement. We call these “conﬂicting” muscles. The activation of a muscle may require
the deactivation of other muscles [10]. Depending on the
priority of the tasks to be performed on the face, appropriate muscles are selected to activate. In most of the cases, the
visual speech has higher priority than the smile. The smile
may also have higher priority then the visual speech when
the subject is too happy to utter the speech naturally.
In this paper, we propose a scheme of combining facial movements on a 3D talking head. There are several
types of movements, such as conversational signals, emotion display, etc. We call these channels of facial movement. We concentrate on the dynamic aspects of facial
movements and the combination of facial expressions in different channels that are responsible for different tasks. First,
we concatenate the movements in the same channel to generate smooth transitions between adjacent movements. This
combination only applies to individual muscles. The movements from all channels are then combined taking into ac-

count the resolution of possible conﬂicting muscles.
Section 2 gives an overview of the system. The 3D face
model for the talking head is discussed in Section 3. This
section also presents a summary of conﬂicting muscles on
the face. We break facial movements into so-called ‘atomic’
movements as described in Section 4. Section 5 explains
how facial movements inside a channel are combined while
Section 6 explains the combination of movements from all
channels.

can occur on pauses due to hesitation or to signal
punctuation marks (such as a comma or an exclamation mark). They are used to help the interaction between the speaker and the listener or to provide feedback from a listener. The generation of conversational signals can be done by analyzing the text [24]
or speech [2].
• Channel 4 contains emotion displays and emotion
emblems, which are movements to express emotions
that are currently being experienced by the speaker or
being referred, respectively. We have proposed a fuzzy
rule based system to generate emotion displays from
emotions [3].

2 System overview
Our talking face takes as input the text to be pronounced
marked up with ‘atomic’ facial movements other than lip
movements when talking. We deﬁne an ‘atomic’ movement
as a group of muscle contractions that share the same
function (e.g. conversation signal, emotion display), start
time, end time, and onset and offset duration. A simple
example of marked up text looks like this

• Channel 5 contains gaze movements and Channel 6
contains head movements. Gaze and head movements
are generated to support eye contact or to point to
something during conversation. Head movements are
also used to replace verbal content (e.g. nodding the
head for saying yes). As the eyes and the head do not
stay in the same place all the time, we use noise function to create random subtle movements to make the
talking head more lively.

<PHONEME time=“0” text=“Oh really? I like it very much.” />
<EMOTIONDISPLAY time=“0” duration=“2.0” Surprise=“0.7” />

Each ‘atomic’ facial movement belongs to a speciﬁc
channel, which contains only non-conﬂicting movements.
Atomic movements within a channel occur sequentially, although they may overlap each other at their beginning and
ending. This classiﬁcation is also based on the function
of the movements [13]. It is similar to Pelachaud et al.’s
one [23]. Movements from different channels can happen
in parallel and can involve conﬂicting muscles.
In our system, we distinguish six channels:

An overview of our system can be seen in Figure 1.
From text input, the text to phoneme module [30] generates phoneme sequences, which are used to synthesize
speech [8]. They are also used to generate lip movements
when talking.
The system also takes other facial movements as input.
Facial movements are then combined in two stages: internal
channel combination and cross channel combination. The
former concatenates movements in the same channel and
creates smooth transitions between them. The latter combines the movements from all channels taking into account
the muscle conﬂicting resolution. The result is displayed on
a 3D face model to create the ﬁnal animation in synchronization with the synthesized speech.

• Channel 1 contains manipulators, which are movements to satisfy biological requirements of the face. In
our system, we consider eye blinking to wet the eyes
as manipulators. These movements are random rather
than repeated with ﬁxed rate as in [24]. The random
eye blinking is generated based on the algorithm proposed in [17].

3 The 3D face model

• Channel 2 contains lip movements when talking (represented as viseme segments). Lip movements are generated from the text that is going to be spoken by the
talking head. The text is converted to phoneme segments (phoneme with temporal information - starting
and ending time) [30]. The phonemes are converted to
corresponding visemes. Each viseme is equipped with
a set of dominance functions of parameters participating in the articulation of the speech segment. We use
dominance functions from [6] for each viseme segment.

Our 3D face model is described in [4] in some details.
It is a simple muscle-based 3D face model that can realize
both of the following objectives: producing realistic facial
expressions and real-time animation on a regular personal
computer. The face model, which is also not too complicated so as to keep the animation realtime, allows high quality and realistic facial expressions. The face is equipped
with a muscle system that produces realistic deformation of
the facial surface, handles multiple muscle interaction correctly and produces bulges and wrinkles in real-time.
In our face model, there are 35 muscles that are responsible for visual speech (lip movements) and facial expressions. The muscles are shown in Table 1. Note that for

• Channel 3 contains conversational signals. These are
movements to accentuate or emphasize speech. They
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Figure 1. Overview of the system
volve the mouth region. Other ones include the opening and
closing of the eyelids, the Frontalis Medialis and the nose
wrinkling muscles.
For convenience, when referring both to facial muscle
and parameters for eye and head movements, from now on,
we will use the same term “parameter”.

4 Atomic facial movements
Although facial movements happen continuously, most
of them are known from electromyography (EMG) studies
to occur in distinct phases [16]. The ﬂow of movements
can then be broken up into so-called ‘atomic’ movements.
Kalra et al. [18] break each movement into four phases: attack (onset), decay, sustain (apex), and release (offset). We
follow Pelachaud et al. [24] to synthesize facial movements
in three phases: onset, apex, and offset.
Basically, each facial movement in our system is deﬁned
as a triple:
Γm = {(P Vim ), T sm , T em }
where the set of parameters values (P V1m ,P V2m ,..,P Vnm )
deﬁnes the target state of the movement (n is the number of
deformation parameters in the face); T sm and T em are the
starting and ending time of the movement, respectively.

Figure 2. Our 3D face model

every muscle in that table, there is a left one and a right
one except the Orbicularis Oris and Masseter. We also have
parameters for eye and head movements.
We have paid attention to the combination of multiple
muscle contractions [4]. However in the face, not every
muscle can contract at the same time. For example, the lip
protrusion muscles Levator Labii Superioris, which pull the
upper lip apart from the lower lip, and the lip pressor muscle Orbicularis Oris, which presses the lips together, cannot
contract together. The simple additive combination of their
contraction would result in unnatural movement, which can
be seen in Figure 3. Thus, some muscle actions require
the deactivation of other muscles. Ekman and Friesen [10]
have discussed possible conﬂicting movements on the face
in term of Action Units (summarized in [29]). Based on
this information, we have generated the list of all conﬂicting pairs of muscles, shown in Table 2. As can be seen
from the table, most of the pairs of conﬂicting muscles inProceedings of the Computer Graphics International (CGI’04)
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Lip movements when talking:
The lip movements when talking are also associated with
an apex duration Dam :
Γlm = {(P Vim ), T sm , T em , Dam }
The activity of these lip movements is created based on
dominance functions, which are used for producing co3

articulation effect [5]. This will be discussed in Section 5.1.

5.1 Combination of lip movements when talking

Other movements:
Other movements are associated with two more temporal parameters: the onset duration, Dom , determines how
long the facial movement takes to appear; the offset duration, Drm , determines how long the facial movement takes
to disappear:
Γom = {(P Vim ), T sm , T em , Dom , Drm }
The activity of a parameter involved in the creation of a
single facial movement
is described as a function of time:

m
P
V
×
φ+ (t − T sm , Dom )

p



if (T sm < t < T sm + Dom )



m

 P Vp
Fpm (t) =
if (T sm + Dom ≤ t ≤ T em − Drm )

m

P Vp × φ− (t − T em + Drm , Drm )




if (T em − Drm < t < T em )



0 if (t ≤ T sm or t ≥ T em )
where φ+ and φ− are the functions that describe the onset
and offset phase of the parameter activity.
We used Essa’s work [16] on analysis, identiﬁcation and
synthesis of facial expressions to design the temporal pattern of facial movements. Essa used exponential curves to
ﬁt the onset and offset portions of each deformation parameter. A function of the form (ebx − 1) is suggested for the
onset portion, while a function of the form (ec−bx − 1) is
suggested for the offset portion. We derived the following
function to describe the onset portion of the parameter activity:
ln 2
φ+ (x, Dom ) = (e Dom x − 1)
The offset portion is described by the following function:
ln 2
φ− (x, Drm ) = (eln 2− Drm x − 1)
The activity of a muscle in a movement with 7s in duration,
2s in onset duration, and 3s in release duration can be seen
in Figure 4.

Cohen and Massaro [5] have adapted Löfqvist’s [21]
gestural production model to drive their synthetic visual
speech. In this model, a lip movement corresponding to
a speech segment is represented as a viseme segment. It has
dominance over the vocal articulators that increase and decrease over time during articulation. This dominance function determines how close the lips come to reaching their
target value of the viseme. Adjacent segments will have
overlapping dominance functions which lead to a blending
over time of the articulatory commands related to these segments. Each segment has not only a single dominance function but rather a set of such functions, one for each articulator. The general form for dominance suggested by Cohen
and Massaro is given by the negative exponential function
c
e−θτ . In this function, dominance falls off according to
the time distance τ from the segment center, to the power
c modiﬁed by the rate parameter θ. Different dominance
functions can overlap for a given segment. The weighted
average of all the co-occurrent dominance functions produce the ﬁnal lip shape.

5.2 Other movements
We propose here an algorithm for the concatenation of
facial movements other than lip movements. When there are
two overlapping movements, we create the transition from
the preceding movement to the following one based on their
activity.
For every two subsequent movements:
Γo1 = {(P Vi1 ), T s1 , T e1 , Do1 , Dr1 } and
Γo2 = {(P Vi2 ), T s2 , T e2 , Do2 , Dr2 }
The two movements must occur sequentially, which requires:
T s2 > T s1 and T e2 > T e1
They are overlapping when:
T s1 < T s 2 < T e 1
The activity of the combined movement follows the ﬁrst
movement until time T s2 . It then increases/decreases to
reach the target of the second movement and then follows
the normal second movement. The activity of a parameter p
of the combined movement is described as follows:
(1) if Fp1 (T s2 ) < P Vp2
 1
Fp (t)




if t ≤ T s2



1

F (T s2 ) + φ+ (t − T s2 , Do2 )


 p
if T s2 < t < T s2 + ξ
Fp12 (t) =
2
P Vp




if T s2 + ξ ≤ t ≤ T s2 + Do2



2

F (t)


 p
if t > T s2 + Do2
where ξ is the time that φ+ (ξ, Do2 ) = P Vp2 − Fp1 (T s2 ),

5 Combination of movements in one channel
We combine movements in one channel by modulating the activity of each muscle involved the movements in
that channel to create transition effects between movements.
Recall from Section 2 that movements in one channel occur
in sequence. However, they can be speciﬁed to overlap each
other. When there are two overlapping movements, there
will be a transition from the preceding one to the following
one.
We use the dominance model [5] to create the
co-articulation effect of lip movements when talking.
Co-articulation is the blending effect that surrounding
phonemes have on the current phonemes.
For the combination of movements from other channels,
we propose an algorithm in Section 5.2 to produce smooth
transition between movements.
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No.
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

Muscle name
Zygomatic Major
Zygomatic Minor
Triangularis
Risorius
Depressor Labii
Mentalis
Orbicularis Oris (Lip Funneler)
Orbicularis Oris (Lip Pressor)
Frontalis Medialis
Frontalis Lateralis

No.
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Muscle name
Levator Labii Nasi
Levator Labii Superioris
Depressor Supercilli
Corrugator Supercilli
Depressor Glabelle
Levator Palebrae Superios
Orbicularis Oculi Palebralis (Eye Closing)
Orbicularis Oculi Orbitalis
Masseter (jaw rotation)

Table 1. Implemented muscles in the system

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

01

02

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

03
x
x

04
x
x

05

06
x
x

07
x
x
x
x

x

09

10

11

12
x
x

x
x

x

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

x

x
x

x

x
x

x

08

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

Table 2. Conﬂicting muscles in the system

(2) if Fp1 (T s2 ) ≥ P Vp2
 1
Fp (t)




if t ≤ T s2



1

F (T s2 ) − P Vp2 + φ+ (t − T s2 , Dr1 )


 p
if T s2 < t < T s2 + ξ
Fp12 (t) =
2
P Vp




if T s2 + ξ ≤ t ≤ T s2 + Do2



2
 F (t)


 p
if t > T s2 + Do2

combined with next movements in the same manner to create the ﬁnal facial movement of the channel. An example
of combining the Zygomatic Major of two movements in
the same channel is shown in Figure 5. The Zygomatic Major’s activity of the combined movement follows the ﬁrst
movement until time 3, when there is a desire for the second movement. It then releases to the target value of the
Zygomatic Major in the second movement (0.5), followed
by the second movement.

where ξ is the time that φ− (ξ, Dr1 ) = Fp1 (T s2 ) − P Vp2 .
The combined movement of Γo1 and Γo2 is then further
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Figure 3. The addition of conﬂiction muscles: lip pressor (left) and lip protrusion (middle) results in
unnatural movement (right).

The ﬁnal activity of a parameter is obtained by taking the
maximum value of this parameter from all channels c:
Fp (t) = max(aFp (t, c))
Figure 6 illustrates this algorithm. It shows the Orbicularis Oris muscle involved in speech. The Orbicularis Oris
muscle conﬂicts with the Zygomatic major muscle and has
higher priority. When the Orbicularis Oris is activated (at
time 3), the Zygomatic major is inhibited. The activity of
the Zygomatic major before that time is adjusted so it does
not release too fast, which creates unnatural movement.

Contraction level

1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Time (in seconds)

Figure 4. The activity of a facial movement

6 Combination of movements in different
channels

1.2

Combination of two
movements
First movement

Contraction Level

1.1

In this section, we consider the combination of facial
movements from different channels. To combine them together, we ﬁrst resolve the conﬂicts between the parameters
involved in different movements. After that, the activities
of parameters are combined by taking the maximum values.
At a certain time, when there is a conﬂict between parameters in different animation channels, the parameters involved in the movement with higher priority will dominate
the ones with lower priority. The activity of that muscle
around that time is also affected so that the parameter cannot
activate or release too fast. A parameter’s activity aFp (t, c)
at a time t in channel c is modiﬁed as follows:

0.8

Second movement

0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Time (in seconds)

9

10

11

12

Figure 5. Combination of the Jaw Rotation of
the two movements in the same channel.

Zygomatic major

1

Orbicularis Oris

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2

Zygomatic major

1
Orbicularis Oris

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

0
0

• aFp (t, c) = min(Fp (t, c), Ψ← (t), Ψ→ (t)) if there is
no activated conﬂicted parameter involved in a higher
priority movement at that time.

1.2

Contraction level

Contraction Level

1.2

• aFp (t, c) = 0 if there is an activated conﬂicting parameter involved in a higher priority movement at that
time.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Time (in seconds)

9

10 11 12

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Time (in seconds)

9

10 11 12

Figure 6. The activity of Zygomatic major and
Orbicularis Oris before (left) and after (right)
implementing our combination algorithm

where
Ψ← (t) = φ+ (t − T← , Dmin+ ),
T← is the last time before t there exists an activated conﬂicting parameter involved in a higher priority movement,
Dmin+ is the minimum onset duration for a parameter to
activate completely;
Ψ→ (t) = φ− (Dmin− − (T→ − t), Dmin− ),
T→ is the next time after t there exists an activated conﬂicting parameter involved in a higher priority movement,
Dmin− is the minimum offset duration for a parameter to
release completely.
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Figure 7 shows (frame by frame) our face model uttering
the sentence “Oh, really? I like it very much”. Two emotion
displays happen during the utterance. The ﬁrst one is a full
surprise display, which start at time 0 and lasts 2 seconds.
The second one is a full happiness display, which start at 1
second later and lasts 3 seconds.
The ﬁgure shows the smooth and natural combination
of visual speech and emotion displays. First, the transition
6

from the surprise display to the happiness is shown from
frame 16 to frame 23. The happiness display is then combined with the visual speech for “I like it” as there are no
conﬂicting parameters in these movements. The conﬂict
starts at frame 34, where the pronunciation of phoneme “v”
in the word “very” requires the activation of the lip funneler
Orbicularis Oris. This muscle conﬂicts with the smiling
muscles Zygomatic Major and Minor. Because the visual
speech movement has higher priority than the emotion display, the activation of the lip funneler Orbicularis Oris results in the deactivation of the Zygomatic Major and Minor.
This deactivation, however, starts earlier from frame 30 so
they do not release too fast to prevent unnatural movement.
After ﬁnishing the sentence, the Zygomatic Major and Minor gradually reach the full contraction (frame 47).
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7 Conclusion
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In this paper, we have discussed the problem of combining facial movements on a 3D talking head. We concatenated the movements in the same channel to generate smooth transitions between adjacent movements. The
movements from all channels were then combined taking
into account the resolution of possible conﬂicting muscles.
The activity of all muscles were adjusted so they do not
contract or release too fast. We have succeeded in creating natural facial animation of a talking head uttering while
displaying other facial movements such as conversational
signals, manipulators and emotion displays.
In the future, we want to test out other functions that
simulate the onset and offset portion of a muscle’s activity. While this is not very important for most of the facial
movements, it may affect the believability of felt emotion
displays. Finding the appropriate values of the onset and
offset durations for felt emotion displays also plays an important role in making these display natural, which is also
an issue need to be investigated.
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